
Even More Comments to Shelby TEA Party responds to severe
criticism!! And other Organization’s Leadership Dirty Tricks!!!
Secondary issue, but important comments forwarded and moderated by Robert A. Williams

Editor’s Note: The Republican Party and the TEA Party’s dirty tricks against School Board
Candidates Matthew Canipe and Junie Barrett has exposed similar bad behaviors in other
organizations and groups leadership structure. I say it is time to expose it all. And them all.
Root out the bad apples and reset everybody’s MO to consider that the proper goal is for
justice, fairness and equal treatment be extended to ALL. Republican, Democrat, TEA Party,
Unaffiliated, Rich and poor, Black and White!!!

We will start with Rev. Melvin Clark’s comment from the previous article. And go from there.

On Sun, Apr 5, 2020 at 9:58 PM Rev. Melvin Clark Wrote:

Greetings Mr. Williams and Mr. Murphy

I want to be clear that I will not engage in an ongoing discussion between R. A. W. and
Reverend Dante Murphy on the matter in reference to Mr. Willie Green, who I feel have been
mistreated in our county and by the City of Shelby administration. Considering the events of the
case, none of us has met with the attorneys who represent Mr. Green or the City of Shelby;
therefore, any statement I or other colleagues make would resemble the comments that have
previously been expressed. Though we choose to address the injustices of Mr. Green differently
than either of you, there is no reason to continue to utilize racial or discriminatory words such as,
"auction block—cooned out" which is offensive to my mother, who is 80 years of age, seniors in
my church and community. It appears that the attack is no longer on behalf of Mr. Green or the
support for his cause but now has become personal and pointed towards black leadership.

I, as a black leader, have the right to support causes that I choose and reject those that I choose
not to support. I have met with city council members to discuss my dissatisfaction with the
methodology applied to restrict Mr. Green, a prominent black leader of the community. I have
addressed the city council openly in an effort to resolve the issue with Mr. Green, as well as, the
lack of minority business ownership in the city and county. So, I am not speaking as one who has
done nothing but one who is absolutely concerned about the lack of opportunity for people of
color, which I would refer to as racial genocide in the black race.

It is imperative that the utilization of derogatory language must cease, for it does not strengthen
your chances of gaining support but creates a more significant point of division.

Your servant pastor for this generation
Melvin L. Clark

On Tuesday, Apr 7, 2020 at 9:42 AMWillie Green Wrote:



Pastor Clark,

Thank you for your bravery to publicly acknowledge the unfair treatment I have faced within our
City and County Government. While I respect your decision to object - as other minority leaders
share the same sentiments - to the name-calling of some of our black leaders by Rev. Murphy
and Mr. Williams. I have to ask the question, where is that outrage and the clinching of the purse
with those minority leaders who have stood by quietly and to a very large degree, have
contributed to for years, the names that have been used to unfairly describe me?

Since I arrived in Cleveland County in 1996, I have given my time and financial resources to
help those who have asked for my help. When I was giving of my time and money, there was
never a question of me not being from here, there were no questions about my alleged religious
affiliation or my lack of attendance in church, no question about my political party affiliation and
no question about the color of my skin. But now that I am asking for your help to help me help
our community, I am now being told that I am not from here, I am a Muslim terrorist who hates
Christians (Mary Degree), I don’t attend church, and we can’t let a black man own a multi-
million-dollar sports facility or build a housing development. And because our black leaders
have either remained silent or have endorsed and contributed to the smear campaign, and we
have two black City Councilman who refuses to call out their colleagues for their unfair
treatment of a minority business owner. Our minority leaders are given people like Mayor
Anthony, Rick Howell and others the green light to continue to deny a minority business-owner
the right to do business in a city that over 40% of its’ population is black.

I have asked several times and over five years for meetings with the minority leaders to discuss
my concerns in private, I have asked for meetings with our two black City Council Members,
both have refused my request, maybe you Pastor Clark can be the one who can finally facilitate
those meetings. But until we can sit down and come to a resolution, I will continue to use the
legal system to make those who have engaged in this smear campaign pay dearly. And when our
minority leaders are summoned to court to either testify or respond to my lawsuits against them,
lets’ see if Mayor Anthony, Rick Howell or others who are pulling our black leader’s strings will
pay your legal bills and any damages awarded to me. Hopefully, our minority leaders and others
will wake up and realize, your threats don’t work on me and those who support my efforts to
make sure we are all treated fairly.

Willie A. Green, Sr.

On Tuesday Apr 7, 2020 at 2:10 PM Mary Degree (NAACP Regional Director) Wrote:

Mr. Green, please be careful at using my name in your emails or threats. As I have said before,
you aren’t the only one with money. You WILL NOT get people to support you with threats. The
world is not made like that. I will continue to pray for you. Prayer still works!!! Have a blessed
day! I plan to have one. God bless!



On Tuesday, Apr 7, 2020 at 9:42 AMWillie Green Wrote:

Ms. Degree,

First, my email is not a threat, it was simply to point out the fact that you have told people that I
am a Muslim who hates Christians. Don’t worry, you will get your chance under oath to admit or
deny your comments.

Secondly, although I have never owned a business in Cleveland County that generated income
for me and my family. I have used my money I have made elsewhere to help families in this
community, including the organization you have and continue to financially benefit from. Can
you point out where the people who you are carrying their water in attacking me have given as
much to this community in money and time as I have? Show me where Stan Anthony or Rick
Howell have given money to our community, show me where those two have supported minority
businesses? Show me where they have attended a black church for service or minority events
outside of an election year?

Third, even when I was supporting your causes and trying to help others, I never got your
support, just like you refuse to support my wife - a black women - for school board and
supported Phillip Glover, who has used the “N-word” dozens of times in describing blacks. So
don’t make claims that I am trying to threaten people to get their support. What I have made
clear to you and others is I will not sit back and allow you or anyone else to defame me or deny
me the right to be treated fairly in my efforts to do business in this community.

Finally, please stop invoking Gods name when you are being rightfully challenged. You are such
a hypocrite. You raise more hell than the devil himself and then be the first one to talk about
praying for others.

Willie

On Tuesday Apr 7, 2020 at 9:17 PM Rev. Dante Murphy Wrote:



Mr. Robert Williams,
After several responses concerning your articles I am elated that black leaders are engaging
themselves in the conversation. Part of that engagement is to express dissatisfaction in the use of
“derogatory” terms. I regret that the term is offensive and hope that many will look beyond the
rhetoric and embrace the reality.

During the November 2019 City of Shelby Council meeting we witnessed an economic lynching
when a room full of white people showed up to push against Willie Green’s rezoning application.
That meeting resulted in the city council denying Mr. Green’s proposal despite prior approval
from the city’s planning and zoning board. Some months prior Dr. Clyde Edgerton and myself
attended a city council meeting with a room full of blacks regarding Green v. City of Shelby. It
was our hope that black leaders in the city would speak publicly against the discriminatory
practices imposed on Mr. Green. To the contrary no black leaders spoke that evening. The
silence is allowing the continued use of taxpayer funding by Mayor Stan Anthony and other
slave masters to fight an unjust cause.

Lastly, I want to offer an apology to an 80-year old mother referenced in a prior email. I was
unaware that she was on the email chain and would have offered this apology at the time I
referenced “coon” in one of my emails. It grieves me that any mother has to continue witnessing
21st century injustices towards minorities, children, and women. The thought of offending an 80-
year-old mother made me think about Mr. Green’s deceased mother—what pain she would have
to endure knowing that her son is having to fight alone against corruption disguised in racism.

Thank you for your continued efforts in speaking truth to power.

Rev. Dante’ Murphy

On Tuesday Apr 7, 2020 at 9:30 PM nancharlotte@yahoo.com Wrote:



The Hate... that Hate Produced!

JUSTICE FOR WILLIE GREEN!!!!���✊

#THUG

Editor’s Note: Normally we would NOT have included this comment because “Hate” is too
broad a term and means so many different things to so many different people. Also, there is no
name associated with the comment. However, “Justice” is another matter. Therefore, this
comment is included. But, please include your name and more description to your further
comments. Thanks. Robert A. Williams

On Tuesday Apr 7, 2020 at 9:41 PM Mary Degree (NAACP Regional Director) Wrote:

Mr. Green, I’m still praying. “No weapon formed against me shall prosper! “Praying for YOU,

the NATION and LOST souls. I don’t need your thoughts or comments. I’m still praying for ALL.

The End!!!

On Tuesday Apr 7, 2020 at 10:02 PM Dr. Clyde Edgerton Wrote:

Rev Murphy,

I feel a little removed in this fight. I’m going to at this point suggest that somebody, maybe you,
perhaps say something like this:

A. Prayer is important, but it’s important to note that an angry Jesus decided not to pray
when he witnessed injustice in the temple. He decided to ACT and He turned over tables.
Thank God for that example.

B. It’s important to note that Reverend King decided not to pray when it was time to
MARCH for justice.

C. Racist whites hope black pastors and others will pray quietly when it’s time to speak up
and cry out against injustice.

I’m also aware that you don’t need somebody to tell you what to say.

CE

On Tuesday, Apr 7, 2020 at 10:04 PM Willie Green Wrote:



I think that would be a great response from Rev. Murphy to the group.

On Tuesday, Apr 7, 2020 at 10:07 PM Rev. Dante Murphy wrote:

Clyde,
The voice for justice sings at a high pitch and is heard across masses. I think your voice in the
matter is as relevant as the many novels you have written over the years.

On Tuesday Apr 7, 2020 at 11:46 PM Dr. Clyde Edgerton Wrote:

Some people may be unable, for justifiable reasons to speak out against racism . . . but able
voices remain quiet.

A. Prayer is important, but it’s important to note that Jesus decided not to just pray when
he witnessed injustice in the temple. Rather, he decided to ACT out of anger and a hatred
of injustice. He turned over tables. He got mad and let people know it. Thank God for that
example, an example that today speaks to and drives people who are sick and tired of the
racism that ever lingers.

B. It’s important to note that Reverend King decided not to just pray when it was time to
stand up, speak out, and MARCH for justice.

C. Racists hope that black pastors and white pastors and churchgoers will pray quietly and
meekly when it’s time to stand up, speak up, and cry out against racism and soul-numbing
injustice.

Concerned Parents and Citizens 2020
Clyde Edgerton

On Wednesday Apr 8, 2020 at 12:47 AM Rev. Dante Murphy Wrote:

Attorney Tim Moore,

Thank you for your attentiveness to matters involving Cleveland County. Murphy v. Cleveland
County is under review by the federal government. It is my hopes that the several other claims
within the county will be resolved and everybody can get back to doing what is best for all
people.



I will be honored to me with you via phone to discuss how these resolutions might be
accomplished.

Best wishes and thanks again.

Rev. Dante’ Murphy

On Wednesday Apr 7, 2020 at 7:42 AM Dr. Clyde Edgerton Wrote the following directly to Ms.
Mary Degree-District Director of the North Carolina NAACP:

Some people may be unable, for justifiable reasons to speak out against racism . . . but able
voices remain quiet.

A. Prayer is important, but it’s important to note that Jesus decided not to just pray when
he witnessed injustice in the temple. Rather, he decided to ACT out of anger and a hatred
of injustice. He turned over tables. He got mad and let people know it. Thank God for that
example, an example that today speaks to and drives people who are sick and tired of the
racism that ever lingers.

B. It’s important to note that Reverend King decided not to just pray when it was time to
stand up, speak out, and MARCH for justice.

C. Racists hope that black pastors and white pastors and churchgoers will pray quietly and
meekly when it’s time to stand up, speak up, and cry out against racism and soul-numbing
injustice.

Concerned Parents and Citizens 2020
Clyde Edgerton

On Wednesday Apr 8, 2020 at 2:42 PM Robert A. Williams writes:

Stay tuned folks. The issues of racism, corruption injustice, silence and prayer vs speaking out,
speaking up and calling out those that do nothing and those that sell out are being discussed.
Well and often. And those “leaders” who are not a part of the solution, but a part of the problem
seems to be hiding now behind a second layer of silence and sellout. Led by NAACP Regional
Director Mary Degree. Who, according to reports, was involved (with Mary Accor and Donnie
Thurman, Jr.) in the complaint to the Cleveland County Fair that the historical “Cotton Booth” at
the Fair put up by Burns High School was racist. Which resulted in CCS ordering the booth
removed from the Fair before the Fair was open to the public. This resulted in students at Burns
High School to display Confederate Battle Flags on their vehicles in accordance with their own



First Amendment rights to Freedom of Speech. It seems that Ms. Mary Degree uses her
leadership position with the NAACP to stir up and support division, turmoil and injustice much
more than resolving the deep-rooted issue of racial discrimination that has long been the target of
the NAACP.

Also note that we have not forgot about the dirty tricks pulled by the Shelby TEA Party, the
Cleveland County Republican Party, Cleveland County Commissioners, School Board and
Cleveland Community College. The same criteria goes for YOU too. If you are not a part of the
solution, YOU are part of the PROBLEM. And we will be calling YOU out. Removing YOU
from office when we can and filing lawsuits against you as necessary. 2020 is an election year. If
we don’t solve all our problems this year, then there is 2021 and 2022. It’s an ongoing process.

Robert A. Williams


